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is a wartime ''must" for every

^Take good care of kitchen fats and oils,

cook.

With farmers making an all-out effort to produce enough fats and oils this

year for ourselves and for shipment to our allies

—^homemakers

v/ill

need to make the

wisest possihle use of kitchen fats.

Here are some suggestions along that

from Dr. Louise Stanley, Chief of the

tJ.

S,

lifte

Department of Agriculture's Bureau of

Home Economics.

WATCH FOR
There are a lot of

mys

mSTE

to v;aste fat, "but look first for the most

ohvious—

the A-ra-stefully hig pats of "butter,' the fats that are actually throv/n away.

The

practice of pouring hacon grease or drippings down the sink, for instance, is
iira,steful

in addition to heing a plunhing nuisance.

stored improperly, just as is any fat.

I'at

Leftover fat is wasted if it is

is also wasted if it is put into prod-

ucts that are so poorly or carelessly made they go uneaten.

Another
fat.

v/ay to

waste fat is to serve too frequently foods that need a lot of

These include such foods as pastries, doughnuts, croquettes, and many other

deep-fat fried or sauted foods,
2063-42

.^il

Ihere are a

us with fat.

n"um"ber

of other foods besides the all-fat products that

si:5)ply

Among the hi^-fat foods are fat meats, fat poultry, fat fish, nuts,

chocolate, coconut, cream, egg yolk, nut "butters, olives, and avocadoes,

USE IT EOOHOMICALLY
Measure fats carefully.

Not only is it waste to use more than you need, hut

too m"uch fat makes cakes oily and can cause them to fall, makes unappetizing greasy

gravies, sauces, and soups.

Good way to measure less than a cupful of fat is to use a measuring
some vrater in it.

If you

to measure l/3 cup of fat,

-ir/ant

vdth

fill the measuring cup

2/3 full of wateiv- then add fat and push it under the water until the
the level of the cup top.

ctip

^^ra-ter

comes tp

Pour out the water and you have an accurate l/3 cup of

fat.
I'ind the most economical fat to suit your purpose,

every

use—many

hie for/ the same uses,

_

Althou^ no

fat is suitar*

fats are suitable for
And v;hen their suitability is equal, it's only sensible to

buy the less e^cpensive,
yor deep fat frying, suitable fats can be found among the vegetable oils—
vdth the exception of olive oil, among the hjnirogenated fats, the tjompounds, and
the high quality lards.

IThe

fat used for this kind of cooking must be mild flavored

and have a high ^'smoking point,

^

For pan frjdlng all these fats are suitable
oleomargarine, olive oil, and drippings.
fat or oil with a bland flavor.

in addition, so are butter,

shortening, you can use almost any

Every cook is her own best judge of fat for pastry.

¥A1?CH THE

DonH

I'or

—^nd

»IPEEATUEE

spoil fats and foods cooked in fats with too much heat.

3!he

unpleasant

odor of smoking fat is a warning that the fat is brealcing down chemically.

Pood

cooked in smoking fat will be harder to digest-nmay be irritating to the digestive
tract.

And once fat reaches the smoking point it gets rancid more quickly
2063-^^2-^2

v;hen

you

-3-

(lEHE MJLEKET

BASOT)

•

save it to

-JLse

again,

'

Pats differ in "smoking points,

!Ehat*s one 6f the reasons that

"

fats axe suitable for deep fat frj'lng where temperatures must
just ri^t.
fat.

Man:''

"be

hi^

only certain

as well as

cooks like to use a theiwometer to test the temperature of the

Correct temperatm'e control not only helps save the fat for future usc-*-hut it

is one assurande against soggjr or grease-soaked fried 'fbodst

Every time a fat is heated, its smoking point gets lower.
watch the fat more closely the second time than the first.

So you'll v;ant to

Particle-s of food left

in fat will also lower the smoking point,
^iThen

you fry with

or

"butter, drippings,

ing point—he even more careful.

E?.ve

the

her-.t

margarine for sauces or to add to vegetaoles

way to melt the butter is to

x^ut

—

saiy

fat with a relatively low smok-

modern-te.

^heat

To melt "butter or oleo-

over very low heat,

An

ezccell'ent

it in the top of a double "boiler or a pan set in

warm water.

Many fats may
ing vegetables.

"be

Seep bacon fat and drippings for season-

saved and reused.

Properly cared for, the fat used for deep fat frying may be used

a number of times.

Strain the fat through several thicknesses of cheeseclo-th or

other clean white cloth before you put it away each time.

Every bit of

sijirplus

fat—imless

it*s too strong in flavor or has been

scorched may be saved and used for cooking.
suet, pork, lamb, and chicken

rendered down.

fat—may be

An^^

t;;*0''^T-d

surplus fat trimmed off at home
or cut into very small pieces and

To render small quantities of fat, heat in a double boiler.

and stir occasionally,

^^hen the fat is all melted,

strain it, and

Cover

store-, it.

Clarifying fat will free it from objectionable odors, tastes, or colors in
most cases.

Here is a way to clarify the fat you have rendered dov/n as suggested

Ill

«)

I

I

aT3ove',;;:pr;.:le,f;t*^^'r^^^^

in

^-;hicli

you have cooked

Melt the fat with an equal amount of

to.

pf-

f-s-t,

and scrape, off any

the underside.,

.

.

,

-a.

from strong flavored foods.
if you have one.

...

EOW

0?O

tine at a

Let the mixture cool, remove the

5:ppPE PA!^S

closely covered container, in a dark place, and
Tahle fats should
"be

there are some types of hydrogenated fats and

commercial fats.

a. sliort

,

Most cooking fats should

well at room temperatiirs.

for

of meat and other material which may cling

.

.

Store all fats in

T?its,

x^eat

watei**

moderate, te^nperature.. with- voccaslonal. stirring.

layer

stron<2--fle.vored foOd<

"be

av/ay

kept very cool— in a refri^orator

.stored in a cool pls,ce also, although
c,om;oo-'.:nds

on the market that keep

Store left-over fate and drippings a* cjarefully as
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OUTWIT THE CLOTHES MOTH

Those winter wools you*ll Qe putting av/ay soon are going to
valuable than ever next fall.

"be

more

So don't take any ch^jices on moth damage to them

this summer.
Eollov/ing are some tips from home economists and entomologists of the U. S,

Department of Agriculture on ways to protect wool or part wool clothing from
clothes moths.

TAKE THE OEEEITSIVS
There are likely to
time of the year.
"before

So

donH

"be

some moths in almost any house or apartment at any

wait until you see a moth or evidence of moth damage

you take measures to prevent them.
One of the best year-round offensives against moths is good housekeeping.

Keep all floors and rugs

v/ell swept.

Moths often get a start in the part of a rug

under a heavy piece of furniture or close to the waJl v/here it may be difficult to
sweep thoroughly.

Eliminate all possible breeding places for moths,
or old wool clothes lying carelessly around the house.

accumulate in floor cracks or under the baseboards
the basement.

—or

ITever leave wool rags

DonH

let lint or hair

dog or cat hairs remain in

Moths like to eat hair, feathers, and fur as well as wool.

2117-42

-2Ordinarily, moths

donH bother

clothes that you

v/ear

frequently.

But they

are likely to set up housekeeping in a wool coat or dress that hangs in the "back of
a dark closet for weeks at a time.

So even if you

arenH

\irearing

garments a lot

it^s a good idea to take them out and sun and "brush them occasionally.

SAJE STOEiiGS
safety and convenience, most women like to clear closets of winter

I'or

clothing

a.s

These clothes may

soon as possible.

establishments for storage.

"be

sent to relia.ble commercial

But they can be stored safely at home if the homemaker

t?kes a little time and care to put them away.

Store wool garments, gloves, and shoes separately from articles of rayon,
cotton, linen, or silk, which need no protection from moths.
Ha^lf

your battle is won if you

malce

sure you have no moths

or moth eggs on the clothing before 2^ou store it.

The moths

—

^moth

larvae

arenH likely

to be on

the clothing because they fly away the minute they get out in the sunlight.

the tiny,
surainer

soft, white moth eggs

ca,n

easily go undetected.

But

In U to S days in the

an egg hatches into the vrorm or larvae that does the real destructive work.

Dry cleaning kills moths

—destroys

a strong solution of neutral soap.

accompany it with brisk brushing.

eggs and larvae.

So does washing with

And so vdll a good sunning and airing if you
Moths caxiH stand the bright sun, the larvae

the ground, and the eggs are crushed or dislodged in the brushing.

drop' to

Once you get the clothing free of moths, they nay be put away in paper
bags, wrapped in paper, sealed in boxes, or stored in trur^ks, chests, or tight
closets.
torn.

Paper bags and bundles should be stored where they are not likely to get

Moths

i^nH

eat through paper but they are opportunists who will take advan-

tage of a tear to get inside.

Trunks and chests should have tiglit-f itting lids.

And closets set aside

especially for storage of wools should have all cracks in plaster and around base2II7-U2-2

-3-

mth

"boards filled
all'

crack fillers

—a

(l^^iHICST

BASKET)

gasket on the door so it can

"be

shut tight

around.

EXTHA PROTECTION
There

always a chance that there

clothing you store.

ma^;^

be sone noth larvae or eggs in the

So it^s a good idea to play safe hy using flake naptha.line,

or

para.dichlorohenzene, or mothballs which contain one or both of these chemicals.

As

these chemicals evaporate they give off a gas v/hich first discourages the moth

larvae from feeding on the
enough.

vjool

— then kills

the larvae if the gas is concentrated

They must be used generously if they are really to do the Job,
Tie these crystals or balls in a cloth sack

the hanger inside a paper protector,

clothing in boxes, trunks, chests.

ajid

hang them on the neck of

Spriiikle them generously between the folds of

Put on the top shelf of a closet set aside for

storage or hang then in muslin bags from hooks,
Uatura,lly, iif the gas is to do its work the lid of a box or chest,

door of a closet must

be'

kept tightly closed

—opened

only a short time

necessa,ry to put something avjay or to get out a garment.

About 1

v.hien

poiJind

For a la.rge closet or store

room,

the

it is

of flake

napthalene or paradichlorobenzene is a safe amount to use in a small chest,
or vrooden box.

ajid

trunl^,

use a pound of crystals to every

hundred cubic feet.
Cedar chests m.ade of at least 70 percent solid red cedar protect against

moths if the clothes have been brushed to remove moth larva.e before they go into
the chest.

And the cedar chest must be tight and in good condition.

neutral woods lined with thin cedar veneer
tiglit chest.

a.re

Chests of

not any more dependable than any

Eor extra protection they need the cheD.icals mentioned above.

2II7-U2-3
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VICTQKf

OF SAVING

C-AB3D31T

If the Victory garden campaign is to

duced can

"be

allov/ed to go to waste.

"be

PRODUCTS

a success, none of the foods pro-

That means thinking nov; about the methods

of preserving the products of these gardens.
"'7e

hope that your Victory gardens were planned to provide the right foods

for the fsjmily the year around," says Miriam Birdseye, Federal Extension Nutritionist,

vrho

has "been cooperating with the Bureau of Home Efsonomics in planning

an all-out food preservation program.
Miss Birdseye also says that if you live in a city and

donH

have a Victory

garden, you can still plan to can a few tomatoes and fruits, and possioly dry

other products.

City women often can get fresh farm supplies at the height of the

season.

Here are further suggestions to help in conserving your Victory garden

products through the year.
First, and most important for

ever;''"body,

is to use as

vegetables as loossible v/hile the grov/ing season lasts.
have enough so

th^.t

"b^'"

many fresh fruits and

But at the same time, to

presert/ing in one v;ay or another there will he supplies to

meet the family needs until the garden comes in next year.

And if there are over2172-U2

supplies which you

canH

use, see that they get to the neighhors or to institutiotis

or schools that can use them fresh or th^t hare facilities for preserving them

"by

acceptable methods,

Sememher during this growing season, that the use of fresh vegetables takes
the pressure off food preservation le^cilities.

self will reduce the load carried

"by

Also, all foods you preserve your-

commercial canners.

They are restricted as

to tin containers available this year, and increased quantities tS canned foods

are going to

"be

necessary to meet the needs of

Nations, and for sale to city people who do not

ou.r

military forces, the United

ha"ve

fresh s-jpplies to store.

Plan for. methods other than caniiing, that you can use to conserve yourOne possibility is to

ga,rden products.

s

tore everj"thing that v/ill keep in the

cellar, in aboveground mouiids, or undergro-'jnd pits or trenches,

The list could in-

clude potatoes, sweetpotatoes, other root vegetables, cabbage, celery, pumpkins,
squash, apples, winter pears, and other fresh products.

If you have never stored

and lay

so much before, you may need to improve or add to your storage facilities,

in luT-ber and other materials now for making changes.

Then you can pirn to

dr^^

com, green beans and peas,

cherries, apples, pears, and peaches, and
Top of the stove

dr^-^^ers

som.e

are not hard to make,

m.ushrooms, sc].uash,

of the other vegetables

.and

fruits,

Tou can got information ahout build-

ing one, and abotit drying generaJ.ly, by writing to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Iv'ashington,

D.C, or asking your

Sta,te

Extension ilutrition specia.list.
You can

Another way of keeping some products is to make kraut and pickles.
"brine

purple top fall turnips

ajid

snap beans as well as cabbage,

aJ.so

green

to«w

natoes and cucu^.hers for pickles.
Inhere free ze r~locke

food preservation.

storage is available, it is one of the best m.eans of

The locker should be kept filled up to its capacity.

Poods

2172-^^2-2
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that freeze especiall.y v/ell are non~acid vogets.'bles like aspar-^^,

lima ceans, "broccoli, peas, spinach; "berries and pea,chos.
pre;-5.-o

pT.d

:?ru.\t3

com,

yo"ang

Select, gather, and

vegeta'Dlcs properly for frozen storage or their q.us.lity vjill

disaypcir.f yci.

All

vill

v'an..-

t':e^e

'Cj

c/ii

nethods of preservation take the pressure off canning,

"but

you

fruits, tomatoes, and, if you have a pressure cooker, your non-

acid vegets-'bles .

So check over your present canning

eq.uipiiient

and see what addi-

tional supplies you need,
Pirsi* look over your glass containers and sort out those that are suitable

for canning.

Discard

electric lamp

"b'al"b

Your egg candling lamp or any frosted

defective jars.

an;^^

used in a dark room

v/ill

show up defects in

^ass

naise and peanut "butter jars are not suitahle for canning -unless they can

with standard lids to make
"be

a.

Mayon-

jars.

Jhey are useful for products that

tight seal.

fitted

"be

v;ill

covered with paraffin, such as jellies or preserves, and for relishes and

;

pickles that are put up in vinegar and do not require a tight seal.
Make a list of the

nev;

jars, extra covers, and jar ruhbers you v/ill need.

At present the outlook is that you v;ill

for your screw-top glass

^-ars,

l:ut

"be

ahle to get replacement tops and rub'bers

you prolDahly will find few one-piece zinc eovers

on the market.
It is estimated that there will

"be

eno"agh ruoher rings for home canning

especially if the amount of canning is limited
Eovrever,

"by

other means of preserving food,

rings and gaskets now "being man\af actured v/ill use less crude ruhher than

in the past.

families already ecuipped for canning in tin will he ahle to get tin cans of
the t j'pe for home canning.

aualiiied

"b^r

But since the tin supply is very limited, only those

experience, who have sealers or can get the use of a sealer are

advised to can in tin,
2172-^1-2-3

.)[,

.

l/ater iDath

canning for

a.cid

-

,

fruits and t-omatoes presents little. or no eq.uip-

Almost ever^'body has a

ment problem for most homemakers.

v/ash

lid, or a covered "bucket or other utensil for which a rack can

the cans,

boiler with a tight
"be

made to go under

TJhatevsr is used should be deep enough to hold 1 or 2 inches or water

above the tops of the containers.
If you are fortunate enough to have a pressure cooker already,
is in good working order,

sjid pl.an

to share it with neighbors.

see that it

Clean: the petcock

and safety valve, examine the rim and cover for nicks, and test for steam lealcs.
Especially, have the pressui-e gage checked by a competent person.,

Or follow the

directions for doing this yourself, given in the **canning bulletin"

(^a,riners^
'

Bulletin 1762), which you can get from the U.S. Department of Agriculture,

"

Washington, r^G.

Chances of getting a new pressure canner are reasone^bly slim, owing to

scarcity of the necessarj'- metals.
doll'

Tt:.±s

cry of thnse es'~ential ^pieces of

has cut

dom

eq.u:iTjmoiitu

of the probable shortage of new pressure cookers,

the

nmber

and delayed, thd

As Hiss Birdseye says,

''In viex^

those manufactured this year

should be regarded virtually as a trust from the Nation, to be used as widely as

possible to serve several neighbor families, or a comnunity center."

•

Finally, don't stop at your own doorstep in thirJcing about food preservatio33.

Meet v.dth neighbors and find out

being done to

v:hat is

sealer that can be located in the 'rhole comm-sjnity.

malce

use of evcr^/ earner and

Help develop a plan of neighbor-

hood organization, eq.uipment sharing, and exchange of abundant food
drive to collect jars

;ind

sup;;Dlios.

other containers may prove profitable for those who

the products but too few ja„rs.

A
liave

Explore the possibilities of cooperative storage,

and arrange for handling surpluses that may occur during the season, so there v;ill
be no preventable vraste,

H
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A dress that fits well
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is pleasing to "behold and a source of satisfactljSl

to the woman v/ho wears it.

In these days, when v7ardro"bes must he ahle to grov/ old gracefully, a well-

fitting dress is this, and more.
dress that fits correctly,

hut it looks good longer,

0?here is

Tlierefore,
G-ood fit

no unnecessary wear or strain on a

such a dress not only lasts longer

holsters morale as

i\rell

—

as conserves material.

In the following paragraphs are listed some of the easy-to-spot marks of
a vrell-fitting dress.

Check these points v/hen you

you make a dress yourself, or when

;?'ou

huj'

a readymade dress, when

remodel one,

IE QrMWJiL

Look closely at the grain of the goods.
dress has been cut

—

well it vdll fit.

Crosswise

This tells you how carefiilly a

and the v;ay the dress is cut has a lot to do vrith

yams should

run horizontally

—-

at right angles

to the lengthv/ise yarns tha-t run straigiit and true up and dov/n.

yams

hov;

Check these

to see tha.t they are at right angles at the hustline, hipline, and in the

sleeve caps.

Look at the seams.

Here you can get a clue

a,s

to hov; well the dress was

2251-^2

I

\
/

/

put together, v^hich also maJkes a difference in the way it fits,

3very seam

should lie flat and hang straight if the dress is to keep its proper sliape.
The seam at the underarm drops straight down,

the side skirt seam continues in

line straight to the hem.

Look for smoothness of line.

See that there are no unbecoming folds or

v/rinkles in the dress as you stand.

As you move, there will

"be

some -— "but

only those necessary to comfort and ease of action.
See that your dress is comf orta.hle.

in it.

Stand in it; sit in it; move around

If it pulls or draws at any place, it does not fit correctly.

EIGHT STHATSaiC POIITTS

—

SHQULD3BS

If your figare is normal, a shoulder seam should not he visible

either at the front or the "back when you try on the dress.

If you are slightly

round shouldered, it may he more "becoming to ha.ve a shoulder line slightly "back
of the normal line.

If you are overly erect,

it is better to have one sliglitly

forward of the normal line.

IGCK

—

Uith or without a collar, a dress looks best if it fits snugly at

the sides and back of the neck.

One that bulges or stands out from the neck is

uncomfortable.

BUST

W)

BACK

Avoid tight fit here.

Be sure there is sufficient fullness

set in directly -under the bustline and for the shoulder blades in back.

The

blouse usually fits better if the v/aistline is kei^t free from gathers at center
front and center back.

ABMSCYE

See that the seam that joins the sleeve to the shoulder forms a

straight line back and front, curves over the shoulder and under the arm as

closely as possible.

Othen^ise it

v/ill

bind or pull at the seams, may rain the

neckline and cause the blouse to fit uncomfortably.

close-fitting armscyes.

Tight-fitting sleeves need

Loose sleeves may be fitted more loosely at this point,

2251-42-2

—3SLBiirVES

—A

sleeve onght to look as thoii^ it is set into the armhole, not

A long sleeve should come

vice versa.

(THE MilSKST BASKE3T)

slip ahove this point when you raise your

your head with "both hands.

dovril

v/el'l

over the wrist hone and not
To test for sleeve comfort, touch

alftl.

Lengthwise

The sleeve shduld not puLl or draw.

yams

of the 'materia should run straight down from the top of the ami to the elhovr as
"

you stand'

i^rith

your arms at your side.

The inside seam should

"be

in line with

the thumh.

WAISTLHIE

—

The waistline seajn generally follo\'7S the natural waistline,

A snug waistline helps

which is slightly higher in "back than in front,
'

and hlouse in proper position.

"both skirt

to keep

Dresses that fit snugly at the v/aist—

line need a placket opening- at the side, so they can he put on and taken off
easily,

-

— Center front

SKIRT

from waist to hem

—

-

and center hack lines of the skirt should hang straight

not swing out either in front or hack,

Tlie

s:oace

hetween

the hipline and the v/aistline usually looks hest fitted smoothly hut not tightly,
crossv/ise grain of the goods should he parallel to. the floor and there should

OJhe.

-he'

no draw or pull across the hipline,

—

-

But

Most of all you want the hem to he even and of a hecoming length.

also he sure a pleated skirt is turned straight on the goods- at the hot torn.
Othenfise, the pleats may soon hecome uneven,

line or pleats not tacked in place at the

t

A pleated skirt

vrith

.t

a^lobse wai air-

op sufficiently will soon sag at the

hem,

ALT3MTI0ITS
Dresses that do not fit well at every point may sometimes he made to fit with
simple alterations.

But hefore you decide to huy a dress that needs altering,

look into the situation carefully,
225I-U2-3

If tke altering is to involve letting^ out seams, check to see that seam

allowances are ample.

Make sure the materia,! will now show ripped-out stitching

lines or pressing marks made during altera-tions.

Be sure one simple alteration

not lead to a series of others

v;ill

Dresses v/ith simple lines may

"be

altered more easily, more successfully, and

less expensively, if you are having the v;ork done for you, than those with much

trimming.

Pit your most difficult figure prohlem first, then alter the rest of

the dress to suit.

Some alterations should not he attempted eiccept in cases where choice is

extremely limited.

It is hard to recut and resew a whole hlouse, for instance.

You can^t remedjr a too narrow sleeve cap or a "back

"by

letting out seams.

IChey

will simply tear out later on.
Simple adjustments to malce are those that involve ripping smalls places to
shift seam lines or to adjust gathers, straightening seam stitching lines, making

hias or other joinings neater, evening the hem, sewing on huttons and snaps, or

changing the waistline.

It is much sirniDler to adjust the skirt than the hlouse.

If you malce a dress at home, alter the dress pattern to correspond to your
"body

measurements hefore you cut the pattern.

shoulder

seeinis

^

especially at the hack

the "bottom of the hlouse for fitting.

eiiges,

^Ehen

allow an extra half inch on

side
at the underani/ seams, and at
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TAKE CAE3 0? HOUSEHOLD IvSTALS

Today, most of the metals used in

come "critical" materia-ls.

— for

household articles have

their use has been shar^oly curtailed

the man-ofacturc of ordinar" civilir^i-i

instances stopped

_;;oods.

In the f ollo'''in-;^' "brief dictionary are procented sone

Iiint?.

for ^'artime

good housekeepers concerning the care of metal articles in their homes.
cor.ie

section of the U.

Dc;:)artr;ent of A;;riculture

fro:.:

..!Siese

Lenoro Sater, chief of the household equipment

tips on metal savin^
5.

'be-

In order to save these meta.ls for production of vi-

— in many

tal war equipment,

entirely

ordinal*;^"

'

s

Burep.u of Home Economics.

AXUniirLIM

Uever leave food in aluminum
it

— or

ps.n is

food particles left in the

cleaned

vin

ca.u'^e

longer

thaji necessar^^.

pan. ajid allov/ed to v^ait

pits or hole^ to

the utensil for some time before
sightly',

dji:/

'r-ci-i.ig

some ho-ofs before the
-

aluminum.

So

"''rill

soalcing

Fitted aluminum not only is un-

it.

but it is more difficult to clean.

cause aluminum to turn darh and to pit.

foiTn in the

Food stored in

Any alhali, such as soda imter,

v/ill

Soda water boileo. in aluminum will

corrode the pan.

You
v/eak

cpn.

acid in it

bri^^hten aluminum that is slightly discolored

— for

instance, water to

^-/hich

bj" boilinii:

some

you have added some cre?jn of tartar
227S-U.2

- 2 or vinegar.

Or if

jrou are cookin.:,' rliubarb,

or "buttermilk, these will also

lDri{;iiten

tomatoes, tart a-oples, sour millc,

the aluminum ^-rithout spoilinvi' the foods

for eating.

You can

clesji "badl:' discolored

scouring powder or with fine steel

aluminum with a cloth dipped in ver-r fine

v/ool of the

If you use steel wool,

grade 00.

you^ll oe sure of removing even the tiniest of salt particles.

Ordinarily, you

VTonH have to resort to these drastic cleaning measures if you keep al-ominum
utensils clean from

da^''

to

iId.:/

—v/ith mild

soap,

sudsy vrater,

rinsin.,;,

and

thorough drying.

BHA3S
Most iDrass articles aro^ond home cone in the class of decorative goods.

Day to day cleaning need only
clepji it more thoroughly,

"be

a dusting with a soft cloth.

\msh it In lot, sudsy water.

Tlien

If you wa^nt to

rinse

ajid dr^-.

*

If there are spots on the "brass,

hot vinegar

ajid

tomato juice;

You
or copper.

ms.y

salt;

rhuha^r'b

ru"b

the spots i-dth one of the following:

lemon rind and salt; hot "buttermilk; hot sour milk;
juice,

"'ash these off,

rinse them,

then wipe the "brass.

also cloan the "brass ^'ith metal polish made especially for "brass

Siese two metals are hard and can stand a more a"bra.sive polish than

other, softer metals.

Some homemakers ;'Drefor the looks of unpolished "brass.

Others save themselves much poliGhing hy cleaning the "brass, then lacquering it
vfith a

clear lacquer.

The la.cquered hrass needs only dusting and occasional

washing.

BRONZE

Clean with
ly riglit away.

weal-z

Drj^

soapsuds, hot vinegar,

thoroughly.

(powdered chalk) or rottenstone.

or hot huttermiUc.

Sinse thorough-

To "brighten the "bronze, use dry vrhiting

You may lacquer hronze in the same

v/ay as brass.

i

- 3 -

CAX: 0? IC3ALS)

CHROMim PLAQS
JTever use metal polishes or

finish.

anj''

kind of

cleajiiii;^^;

It is a soft mota,l a:id v/oars off easily.

metals to keep clean and stainless.
needs washing, use soapy T^ter,

pov^der on cnj chromi-uin

Sut it is one of the ea?iest

Simply vdpe it off

^-rith

a danip cloth.

If it

rinse, ajid dr-',

C0PP3R
Keep copper alssolutol^ clea.n if
danssrous,

Cleaji and

polish it

"by

I'ov.

use it for any food, others-rise it's

the ea.me methods rocomiended for "brass,

IRON
'iash

vrater.

iron in hot, sudsy

If this doesn't cles.n it, use hot soda and

T-rater.

If the iron utensil is small oncugl'i, hoil it in sods, and w.ter,

Hinse

sjid

dry.

Always keep iron thoroughly dry, "becauBe a little moisture will cause it to
rust.

If iron does become r^j.sted,

steel wool, or vrith

3.

talce

off the rust vdth scouring povjder, idth

hall of copper threa,ds.

long, coat it vrith a saltless oil or fat.

If you want to store an iron

Ivrap it in psper,

an.d

T)aji

store it in a

for
dr;;,^

place,

NICKEL
If you caoi't get nickel clean v^ith soap and suds'-^ --a-tor, use a fine cleaning
povrder,

such as v/hiting pa te.

q.uently to keep it "bright.

A

Pdnse pxA dry •ith a soft cloth,
coa.rse,

gritty cleaning powder

the thin nickel coating on pliunhing fittings.
sary'-

--ill

'.ash

nickel frc-

soon wear through

Soap end vrater is all that is neces-

on utensils or equipment made from nickel-copper alloys,
STAIITI3SS SCSIiL

Glean off spots or hurned-on food ^ath a gritlcss cleaning powder or grade
00 steel wool.

Othei-^-riso

keep closji with hot, soap3" water, rinsing, and thorough

dr^-ing,

TIH

Don't tr:" to keep tin shiny.
If you do, 3-ou'll tslze off the very thin coating of tin and lorve the metal underneath open to njist.
Hemove "burnt foods "by "boiling soda and water in a pan from 3 to h minutes never longer, '.vash paid ctj
thoroughly,
"because ^-'ater left on the tin may ca.use ru.st.

—
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